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TELEVISION

Anniversary tour
for time capsule

The ‘Blue Peter’Millennium time capsule −which constructionworkers
accidentally dugup 33 years early − is going on tour tomark the show’s 60th
anniversary. The contents − chosen by viewers in 1998 − have been stored in a
secret location since theywere unearthed in February 2017. They include a set
of coins, a photograph of Diana, Princess ofWales, and a set of Teletubby dolls.
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The Blue Peter Time Capsule tour starts on 25 May in Birmingham and will
visit Hull, Newcastle, Leicester, Glasgow, Norwich, Brighton and Salford as
well as the Royal Welsh, Cornwall County and Great Yorkshire shows.

Contents of the Blue Peter Millennium
time capsule include…
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Other Blue Peter
time capsules
A box was buried outside
the BBC Television
Centre in 1971 to be
opened in 2000.
Contents included a copy
of the 1970 ‘Blue Peter
Book’ and a spool of tape
with the signature tune.
The box was moved to
the ‘Blue Peter’ garden in
1984.
A second box was added
including six of Goldie’s
hairs, and a record of the
signature tune arranged
by Mike Oldfield.
A new time capsule was
buried in 2000. It is due
to be opened in 2029.

EDUCATION

Third student dies
at Bristol University
TheUniversity of Bristol has
confirmed the “sudden and
unexpected” death of a first-year
English student – the third student
to die at the institution in three
weeks. A spokesman said that Ben
Murray died on Saturday. There
were no suspicious circumstances
and an inquest will be held.

Top10roles for
pre-warwomen

Archivedmaterials from 1939
have revealed themost common
jobs held bywomen on the eve
of the SecondWorldWar. The

1939 England andWales Register
shows the highest proportion
ofwomenwere employed for
unpaid domestic duties, with

housekeepers and dressmakers
also common. From 1941, women
began to take onmore varied roles
such asmechanics and bus drivers.

1 Unpaid domestic duties
2 Paid domestic duties

3 Privatemeans
4 Incapacitated
5 Housekeeper

6 Retired
7 Shorthand typist
8 Cottonweaver
9 Shop assistant
10 Dressmaker

The List

MALAYSIA

At 92, new PM is the
world’s oldest leader
MahathirMohamad, a former
authoritarian ruler ofMalaysia, has
led the nation’s leading opposition
parties to their first election victory
in six decades. At 92,MrMahathir
became theworld’s oldest elected
leaderwhen hewas sworn in at
the IstanaNegara palace inKuala
Lumpur yesterday. PAGE25

KENYA

Film about lesbian
romance is banned
AKenyanmovie about a lesbian
romance, whichwill have its world
premiere at the Cannes film festival,
has been banned inKenya.Wanuri
Kahiu, the director ofRafiki, said:
“I believe that an adult Kenyan
audience ismature and discerning
enough to be able towatch this film
and have their own conversation.”

SOCIETY

Tatchell’s opt-out
plan for sex lessons
Parents should go into schools and
remove their children from sex
and relationship lessons if they
do notwant them to take part,
Peter Tatchell has suggested. The
campaigner said such amovewould
retain a parent’s right towithdraw a
child from class but ensure that only
those that felt strongly did so.

BUSINESS

Deripaska offloads
jets as sanctions bite
TheRussian tycoonOlegDeripaska
has handed back three private jets
hewas leasing because sanctions
imposed on himby theUS last
monthmake it impossible to keep
using the aircraft, a firm selling the
planes said yesterday. The jets have
gone themarket, with the price for
two of them set at £22mapiece.

RELIGION

Farron ‘concerned’
by anti-gay material
The former Liberal Democrat
leader, TimFarron, pulled out of a
church-organised conference after
its promotionalmaterial attacked
the “onslaught of the gay lobby”.
MrFarron said hewould not speak
at theNorthernMen’s Convention
after being “deeply concerned” by
the language used in thematerial.

EGYPT

Roman-era temple
is found in desert
Archaeologists in Egypt have
uncovered the remains of a temple
dating back to the second century
AD, during the reign of theRoman
EmperorAntoninus Pius. The find,
near the SiwaOasis in theWestern
Desert, includes the foundations
of a large limestone building, the
antiquitiesministry said.
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TRANSPORT

Minister steps in
to save bird nests
NetworkRail has been told to stop
cutting down trees near rail lines
during the current bird nesting
season, exceptwhere it is “safety
critical”. Railminister Jo Johnson
has ordered a review into the felling
of trees next to railway tracks amid
environmental concerns.

CRIME

Stalkers may have to
wear electronic tags
Stalkers could bemade towear
electronic tags and their victims
would receivemessage alerts when
offenderswere nearby, police say.
The initiatives for Londonwere
unveiled by theMetropolitan Police
Commissioner CressidaDick, who
admitted that the force had failed
stalking victims in the past. PAGE23
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Birthdays
Andrés Iniesta, footballer,
34; Holly Valance, pop

singer, 35; JeremyPaxman
(below), broadcaster, 68;
John Parrott, snooker
player, 54; Nirj Deva,

politician, 70; Eric Burdon,
rock singer, 77
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Anniversaries
Tuesday11May1971
Britain’s oldest tabloid
newspaper, TheDaily

Sketch, is published for the
last time. At its peak, the
paper – founded in 1909
– had a daily circulation
of 1.3million copies.
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Ah, she’sahero?
The American divaMariah Careywill jet over
fromLas Vegas to headline Blackpool’s Livewire
Festival. The 48-year-old singer, who has sold
more than 200million recordsworldwide and is
the biggest-selling solo female artist of all time,
joins the likes of R ’n’ B groupBoyz IIMen and
perma-tanned former Bros singerMatt Goss.
Unfortunately, countrymusicwarbler Kenny
Rogers had to pull out because of ill health. The
Livewire Festival will take place from 23 to 26
August at the Tower Festival Headland Arena, and
it will be Carey’s first UK appearance this year.

I do like tobebeside theseaside?
Britney Spears is also popping over for the
European leg of her “Piece ofMe”world tour,
starting in Brighton on 4August and finishing
in Blackpool on 1 September, having taken in
Scarborough on 17 August . Spears and Carey
are apparently good friends, with Spears
describing Carey as one of her greatest pop
influences. Perhaps the pairwill join awhite-
knuckle ride at Blackpool Pleasure Beach, or share
a stick of rock in the English drizzle.

Freshairand fun?
At her newyear performance inNewYork City’s
Times Square, Carey paused to ask for tea.
“I just want to take a sip of tea, if they’ll letme,”
she said.When nobody came on stagewith tea,
she continued: “They toldme therewould be tea.
Oh, it’s a disaster.”

Theymustbechuffed inBlackpool?
Councillor Gillian Campbell, the
deputy leader of the Lancashire resort’s
council, said: “This is absolutely
fantastic news andwe are thrilled at the
prospect ofMariah Carey performing live in
Blackpool. She is aworld-class artist and this
promises to be another sensational
Livewire event over the August bank
holidayweekend.”While Carey has
not yet issued a statement, let’s
hope that she finds Blackpool a
“sweet sweet fantasy”.

Wheredo I signup?
Careywill headline the Friday night
slot of the festival on
24 August. Tickets go on sale at 10am
today from livewirefestival.co.uk.

`
AnnaBehrmann

ARTS

McKellen unable to
compete with Cook
Sir IanMcKellen turned down
a role in the BBCdrama about
the former LiberalMP Jeremy
Thorpe’s homosexual affair. Director
Stephen Frears said that Sir Ianwas
approached to play Judge Sir Joseph
Cantley inAVeryEnglish Scandalbut
did notwant to competewith Peter
Cook’s satirical turn in 1979.

UNITED STATES

Man claims to have
been shot by dog
Adog owner has claimed that his pet
shot him. RichardRemme, 51, of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, told police that hewas
playingwith his dog on the sofa and
threw the animal off his lap.When
the crossbred pit bull-Labrador
bounded back up, he apparently
disabled the safety catch on a gun
and shotMrRemme in the leg.

NATURE

Crocodile ‘missing
link’ discovered
A “missing link” from the crocodile
family tree has been identified
from a fossil kept in amuseum
inBudapest, Hungary. The
180-million-year-old specimen
has helped scientists to understand
how a group of ancient crocodiles
branched off from the rest of
the family and evolved into
dolphin-like creatures.

Israel has launched its biggest attack
on Iranian forces in Syria (page 8). This
is a serious development, but reports
of theMiddle East being on the verge
of all-outwar fail to appreciate the
motives of the various players.

Looked at from the Israeli point
of view, it is an excellentmoment to
act against Iran in Syria because it is
unlikely that the Iranianswill respond
in a seriousway.

In thewake of Donald Trump’s
withdrawal of the US from the Iran
nuclear deal, the Iranianswant to show
the rest of theworld, and particularly
the Europeans, that they are the
reliable upholders of the 2015 treaty.

The Israelis, meanwhile, do not
want awiderwarwith Iran. The Israeli
defenceminister Avigdor Lieberman
said: “I hopewe finished this chapter
and everyone got themessage.”

An Americanmilitary attack on Iran
might happen, though not immediately.
Iran’s enemies are seeking economic
isolation, notmilitary confrontation.

The bellicose threats coming from
Israel and Saudi Arabiamay be leading
to amisunderstanding. Israel has grim
experience of becoming engaged in an
unwinnablewar in Lebanon between
1982 and 2000. Since 2015, Saudi
Arabia has been suffering a similar
failure in Yemen.

Israel and Saudi Arabia’s leaders
are delighted that they have an
administration inWashington
that sings their tune. Theirmost
propagandist claims are echoed by
the President. But it also occurs to
them thatMr Trump ismercurial,
unpredictable and unstable.

He gyrates between isolationism
andmilitary intervention. Hemight
easily provoke a crisiswith Iran from
which theUS suddenly detaches itself
– or he could one day stumble, along
with his allies in Tel Aviv andRiyadh,
into awarwith Iran through sheer
ignorance andmiscalculation.
THE INDEPENDENT

CULTURE

Can’t we leave
Eurovision, too?
Brexit shouldmean that theUK
also leaves the Eurovision Song
Contest, anMPhas argued.Michael
Fabricant, the ToryMP for Lichfield,
floated the suggestion ahead of this
year’s final in Portugal tomorrow.He
said: “Do you sharemy dismay that
Brexit doesn’tmeanwe’re leaving
the Eurovision SongContest?”

Trump could stumble
into war with Iran
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